


This sce11e it1 Lillington 
Street Estate irz 
Pin1lico London, 
illustrates tlie best t_},pe 
of new developme11 c 
wizJ, plel'zty of open 
space,/ ree of traffic, 
providi11g a p/easa11t, 
clea11 and safe 
environme,-zt. Creating 
tl1e best envirorzn1e11t 
also 1neans keepi11g the

best of tl,ze old�· the 
picture on the Jro11t 
cover s}iows a very 
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,,1ode1·n school i11

London agai,zst the 
backgrol,11d of ari 
elegant I 9cl1-centi,ry 
terrace of ho1,ses. 
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This book is a shortened version of the full United Kingdom 
National Report to the 1976 United Nations Conference on 
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Tl1t ,11,111bered sht:zdcd 
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largest co11cencrations of 
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The United Nations 1972 Stockholm conference 
concentrate on safeguarding man's natural 
environment. Habitat Vancouver 1976 is about 
l1uman settlements- .man's habitat in city, town 
and village. Faced with the prospect of an 
additional 3,500 ntillion people to be fed, 
clothed and housed by the year 2000, the world's 
governments face immense difficulties. Yet 
human settlements are more th.an houses. 
They demand jobs to matcli homes; schools, 
hospitals, shops, social services; and 
recreational provision. 

The United Kingdom national report"= looks 
critically at how Britain has tried to deal with 
these problems over the years. Britain does not 
claim to know all the answers. We have too 
many 11nsolved problems of our own to be 
other than modest. But Britain was the first 
country to have to cope with industrialisation. 
So our experience may at least provide a guide 
to some ,of the pitfalls as well as a source of 
positive ideas. 

�'"""'I· ! ' ' 

The U.nited Kingdom has different planning 
systems and laws for England and Wales, 
Scotland, and Northern Ireland. In this book 
we use '''Britain'' to mean ''United Kingdom''_; 
reference is primarily to law and practice in 
England and Wales; but footnotes indicate 
some of the more important differences in 
Scotland and Northern Ireland. 
• Plunn(ng 111 the United K.iFt11dom., Jiabitac i fm1�p:JV�'f' 1976., Dc1�nrtn1e1lt of the

En,,ironment 1976J [,t(J.
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L�ds, tl?est Yorkshire,

in tht. 18rh ce11turY and 

( belov:c) 1 oo years 

later. Thi co11rrast

illi,strates drarnatically

the physical i,npact of 

the i11dustrial r1,,,volutio11.
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In its early stages

there were 110 restrictio11s

011 tlze sititig off actori"es

near houses, or ei1e11 01,
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A pioneer's penalties 
Many of the United Kingdom's present plan11ing problems result 
directly from the rapid urban development of the 19th century, 
which was earlier and faster than in any other country. Already 
by 1900 60 per cent of its 38 million population lived in towns. 
That century's experience shows all too clearly how development 
can turn sour when no real attempt is made to plan in the 
interests of the community as a whole. 

Industrial revolution 
Britain in the late 18th century was still predominantly an 
agricultural country. In a total population of Ir million, only 
two cities, London and Edinburgh, had more than 50,000 people. 
Then came the industrial revolution, and with it the rapid growth 
of new industrial areas close to water-power, coal and iron 
deposits and shipbuilding rivers. Politically this was a period of 
laissez-faire. No one questioned the industrialist's right to dump 
his rubbish in great tips that spoiled both countryside and town. 
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Some industrialists
came co reali'se that the
1.t;orkers' living
conditio1zs could no
longer be tolerated. Jn
JO 

1799 Robert Owen, a 
cottorz manufacturer,
bought a mill at New
Lanark, near Glasgow,
and built a complete

---

• 

�'model'' community, 
includ£ng living 
accommodation, a school 
( lower picture} ,food 
shops a11d a mar.ket. 
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Industrial growt/1 
brough.t great prosperity 
to sorrze, a11d elega11t 
streets and buildir1gs, 
of ten in the classical 

-

" 
r 

style, appeared irz ma,,y 
towris. (Top) An 
r Bili-century reside1ztial 
street i11 Edinburgfz. 
( Above) Waterloo 

• 

Place arzd Lower Rege11r 
Street, Londo,z - the 
southern end of Jolin 
Nash,s Regent Street 
project of 1825. 
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Fast-growing industry drew in agricultural workers in their

thousands, while the population grew from I I million in I 800 to

38 million in 1900. They found homes in terrace upon terrace of

tiny houses, ill built, crowded together, often back to back ( 1 >.

Water and sanitation failed in many places to cope; the new urban

areas lacked social services or parks for children to play in, and

homes were typically dominated by factory and slag-heap.

First reforms 
But some reforms did occur. Workers' self-help produced 
''friendly societies'' (precursors of the trade unions) and consumer 
co-operative societies: and a few employers like Robert Owen < 2 >

showed that providing better housing and social facilities need 
not damage profits. Social conscience and fear of disease moved 
Parliament to legislate to improve urban conditions. The 1875 
Public Health Act, which gave local authorities power to control 
the layout and construction of streets and buildings, ranks as a 
first step in modern town planning legislation. In I 890, 
Parliament also gave the local authorities powers to demolish 
slums and build new artisan housing at public expense. 

A mixed legacy 
Nineteenth-century Britain offers some examples of well-planned 

�ew towns and districts, such as Nash's <3 > Regent's Park terraces
m London, much of Edinburgh's New Town and the squares and 

�rescents of Brighton. But the overwhelming picture is of
mdustrial squalor. 

f: :ack-d
to-b a�k �ouses consisted of two terraces backing onto each other, thus receiving

1g t an ventilauon from one side only. 
2. Robert Owen (1771-1858) I S . 1· 3. Joh N h ( 

, e-�r Y oc1a 1st and founder of the Co-operauve Movement. 
design n 

d 
as· r75z-xS35) architect-planner who laid out Regent's Park, London, and 

e many of the- surrounding terraces. 
12 
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I rz spite of the 11eu1

prosperitJ1
, tl1e 

07.1erivJ1el111i11g p1·crure 
o_f tlzis period was of 
ir1d1,strial squalor, wir/1
hu11dreds of lzo,,zes 
co11sca1ztly 1ir1der a pall 
of s,-,ioke f ro,12 11earbv 
factories. TJzis is

Sheffield, ,South 
Yorkshire, i1i the earl_,, 
19tl1 ce11ti,r.)1. 
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Overcrowded slums 
Britain entered the 20th century with 38 million people, almost 
four times the I 800 population. London had 4. 5 million, but 
the industrial north and Midlands and parts of Scotland and 
Wales showed the worst conditions, with most working people 
living in houses hastily and shoddily built, overcrowded, and 
in a drab and unhealthy environment. High birth rates and 
reduced infant mortality, due to medical advances, aggravated 
overcrowding. 

Garden cities 
Gradually public opinion accepted that only town planning 
could prevent such conditions. Ebenezer Howard's first 
''garden city'' at Letchworth (1903) demonstrated that working 
people could have good homes in attractive surroundings; and 
legislation permitted local authorities to make plans controlling 
new housing, though their powers were totally inadequate. That 
year Liverpool University started a civic design department; and 
in 1914 the Town Planning Institute was founded. Planning as a 
serious professional activity had arrived. 

Post-war housing drive 
After the 1914-18 war, the Government made ''Homes for 
Heroes'' its priority and provided subsidies. This produced many 
large municipal housing estates, their houses well built and 
spacious, to densities of 30 persons to the hectare and with 
generous gardens. But they were monotonous and drab and often 
lacked shops, pubs, churches and all other amenities. Their 
failings strengthened the Garden City Movement's plea for self
contained new towns. In inner city districts, councils cleared 
18th- and 19th-century slums, replacing them with 4- and 
5-storey ''walk-up'' flats.

13 
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f J,efr JI la111p\te,;d 
( ;urde,, .\'ub1,1rb, 
l1011J,,11 i u ,,,i,ld/e-,I,,�, 
I O'll'-tl e11 ., 1 t \'

r 

Lie1. 1elop111e>-1t > 
llllU�IIIU(l'l'elv pla11,1ed 
ll.ll(f 7.Vlt/1 j111e lC1Jlllll/.,illllV 
OL,(t/,Li,11; \. 
f /Jelc11-,.1 left) A larxe 
/101,1st"11x \c/zerr,e at 
tft1 eu ldst r111e, (; reu t er 
/_,011dr,11, u11tl1 l101r1es of ,1

co,1 �,derabl_v l1ij;her 
stu11dard tl1ur1 t/10.\e 

bi1ilc earlier, bur still 
lack1111; O'l.Jerall p/a1111i,-1g 
a,.,d co1nmur1icy 
ame,1ities s1,cl1 as shops 
a11d pubs. 
( Below ri1;ht J Kr1otrv 

. � 

Ash, L1verpool, 
Merseyside, art example 
of ir11agi11ative a,zd 
well-co,1structed local 
aull1ority housing a11

advance Ott the earlier 
rnonotonous sche,nes 
s1,ch as Wea/dstone. 

Unplanned growth 
Along�idc municipal hou�ing, the private hou�e market grew 
rapidly, making possible owner-occupation even by people of 
mode\t mean\. Hamp�tead Garden Suburb (5tarted 1905) and 
Welwyn Garden City (1920) $Ct high de5ign standards; but 
expanding public transport and plentiful mortgage finance 
triggered off a rash of �peculati ve developmerl.t often to lower 
standards than the municipal e5tates. While in theory local 
councils had power to plan future land uses, this entailed 
compensation for loss of profitable uses, which provided a 
formidable deterrent for most councils. Moreover, all but the 
largest local authorities lacked resources and expertise to invoke 
the Act. 

Green belts, commuters and industrial location 
The 1930s did, however, see Britain's first attempts to control the 
sprawl of cities. In 1938 the London County Council (LCC) took 
powers to establish a ''green belt'' round London (see also 
Chapter r 1); in 1935 legislation was introduced to curb the 
undesirable ''ribbonning'' of houses along main roads. Industry 
and commerce, however, concentrated increasingly on city centre 
sites, producing traffic congestion. Public transport - first trams, 
then buses, electrified suburban railways and, in London, the 
much extended Underground system - encouraged commuting 
from greater and greater distances. The inter-war period (r919 -
1939) also saw the first tentative steps towards regional economic 
planning. (See Chapter 7.) 
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Three crucial reports 
Virtually no urban development took place during the 1939-45 
war, but planning for the peace began in the darkest days of 1940. 
Lord Reith, as minister responsible, had to hand three vital 
reports: Barlow on industrial location; Uthwatt on ''compensation 
and betterment''; and Scott on rural land utilisation. In 1943, the 
Government set up a separate Ministry of Town and Country 
Planning under a minister charged with securing consistency and 
continuity in land use and development in England and Wales < 1 >. 
From the Barlow Report sprang Britain's post-war regional 
planning policies (Chapter 7) and the new towns (Chapter 4). 
Another dominant preoccupation, the post-war housing crisis, is 
discussed in Chapter 8. 

A new planning system 
The I 94 7 Town and Country Planning Act formed the keystone 
to the post-war planning system and provided the statutory basis 
for the next two decades' land-use planning. Broadly, all 
'�development'' (21 became subject to consent from the local 
planning authority <3 >; and each authority was to draw up a 
''development plan'' as a broad policy yardstick against which to 
decide individual applications. These plans, comprising both 
explanatory policy statements and programme maps of the 
development expected over the next two decades, were based on
thorough land-use surveys and analysis of foreseeable change.
! he� nee d:d minister�al approval, given only after a public
1nqu1ry which gave objectors a chance to argue against specific
16 



proposals. The Act reduced the number of planning authorities 
from 1,441 to 145 (counties and large towns only); and.also gave 
them power to preserve trees, control outdoor advertising,. and 
protect buildings of special architectural or histori_c interest. 
(See Chapter 11.) 

System's strengths and weaknesses 
The system, despite its great strengths and achievements, had 
several major weaknesses: plan preparation, approval and review 
took too long; the system could not respond quickly enough to 
changing conditions and public values; it treated the physical 
land-use system in isolation and paid too little heed to economic 
and social factors; and it failed to integrate land-use and 
transport adequately. 

Development and land values 
The 1947 Act also implemented the Uthwatt Committee's main 
recommendation that increased land values attributable to 
development should accrue to the community, not to the 
individual owner. Owners were to pay a development charge -
fixed initially at 100 per cent of development value - when die 
development was carried out t4>. (See also Chapters 6 and 10.) 
In 1953 a Conservative government abolished these charges on 
the grounds that they deterred desirable development; but the 
principle had been established that refusal of planning permission 
gave no right to compensation. Planning authorities, freed from 
fear of heavy compensation bills, have been able t.o allocate land 
to better advantage and preserve open country and good farmland 
fro.m deyelopment. The pos.t-war period also saw the 
strengthening and extension of gr�en belts round cities; the 
establishment of national parks; and other measures to conserve 
and g.ive access to. attractive countryside. (See Chapter 11.) 

Notes 

I. A separate Act gave the S�etary of State for Scotland sitnilat functions in that
country.
2. ''Development'' means ''the carrying out of building, engineering, mining or other
operations in, on or under the land, or the making of any material chang.e of the use of any
building or other land''. The ''general development order'', however, exempts certain
kinds of development f ram the need for planning permission, including, for instance,
minor extensions to dwelling houses.
3. The local planning authority is responsible for the administration of planning control.
4. Where an owner could show that his land had established its development value before
the introduction of the new system, he was eligible for compensation.

17 
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The post-war policy

Britain's new towns, undoubtedly one of the success stories of

post-war planning, stemmed directly_ from the Barlow
Committee's recommendations for dispersal of population and
employment. The initial strategy prescribe� dispersa! f�om
London's congested inner areas, leap-froggmg the existing
suburbs and the green belt, to an outer ring some 50-60 km

from the centre. 

The 1946 New Towns Act empowered the minister to designate 
land for a new town after consulting local authorities and 
statutory boards providing such services as water, electricity and 
drainage. After a procedure which normally includes a public 
inquiry, he appoints a ''development corporation'' - quite 
separate from the elected local authorities - which buys the land, 
prepares plans, builds houses and initiates other development. 
Central government exercises planning powers and provides 
much of the finance. 

Facing the problems 
The planners of new towns encountered many problems. 
Finding suitable sites was not easy. Then development 
corporations needed to provide shops and services for early 
residents; persuade industry to move in so that jobs cbuld be 
matched to homes; and cope with imbalance in the migrating 
populations, whose dominant age groups were 20-30 and 0-5

years. By 196o the first I 5 new towns had provided more than 
100,000 new homes. Britain's new towns demonstrate that 
caref�� and imaginative planning can create good living 
conditions and a better overall environment t 1 , •

Typical�y, a post-war British new town, aiming at an ultimate 
population of 60,000-100,000, consists of a series of village-like 
ne�ghbourhoods grouped round the town centre. Each has a 
p�i�ry school, community hall, clinic, local shops and pub 
witbin easy walking distance of all houses; the road pattern

1 · The 196os also aaw the d ·, __ · 

I 8 

esignauon of four new towns in Northern Ireland.



New towns at1d Tow,z 
De1.1elop,,,1e11t Act 
expa,zszo11s. 
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1 G lenrot hes 
2 Cumb.ernauld 
3 Livingston 
4 East Kilbride 
5 Stonehouse 
6 Irvine 

7 Londonderry 
8 Ballymena 
9 Antrim 

10 Craigavon 
11 Washington 
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12 Peterlee 23 Milton Keynes 
13 Ayctiffe 24 Stevenage 

14 Central Lancashire 25 Welwyn Garden City 

15 Skelmersdale 26 Harlow 
16 Warrington 27 Hemet Hempstead 

17 Runcorn 28 Hatfield 
f8 Telford 29 Basildon 
19 Peterborough 30 Bracknell 
20 Corby 31 Crawley 
21 Redditch 32 Newtown 
22 Northampton 33 Cwmbran 

D New towns 

* Town expansions (schemes ot less
than 5,000 households not shown)

Conurbations 
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Tl1e 11e2u tow,zs a11d cou,11 
e.xpa11si<>11s atrenipted lo
give tl1eir l1oz,si11g t/1e 
best tl1at l1ad bee,z 
lear,zed f rot11 tl1e garden 
cities. (Lefr) A 
reside11tial road i,i 
Welwytz Garde11 Ciry 
a11d ( below left) 
lzoz1sing at Harlow 1\

r

ezu 
Town. Tl1e 11ew t0w11s 
also offered wide scope 
for tl1e applicati011 of tl1e 
latest ideas i,z town 
planning and 
architecture, i1zcludz'11g 
pedestria,z slzoppi11g 
preci11cts ar1d tl1e 
segregatiorz of local and 
throug/2 traffic. (Rig/it) 
The tozv,-i centres at 
Herr1el Hempstead 
(top) and Harlow 
( lower two pictures). 
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Tozv,1 e�-.:pa11sio11 scl1e,11e 
at 'f"J1a111esdo'lu11, 
S'wi11do1z, I,f

l

iltsl1ire: 
( left) cra_flic-free 
slzop pi,,g ce11 l re

)
. 

( below left) self e access 
co /101,si,11; cl1ro11gl1 
pedestria,1 parl,zoa#vs. 
(Right) Aerz'al 1, iiezv of 
Ci,111berr1auld ,'-le'lJJ 
Tow,.t, fool?i11g 11orLl1 
'lVith cl1e tow,z ce,1tre 011

t/1e left, sl1r,zvi111; l1ow 
the road syste1r1 l1as 
bee,1 plarzned to provide 
direct access io t./1e 
reside,1tial areas. 

excludes through traffic; and there are separate road and footpath 
(sometimes also cycleway) systems. Most houses are built for rent 
though successive governments have sought to increase 
owner-occupatton. 

Diversity and experiment 
But there is much diversity, made possible by government's 
policy of leaving development corporations to make their own 
decisions within broad national guidelines. For instance, 
Cumbernauld in Scotland pioneered a mo.re compact, higher
density town built round a multi-level shopping centre set above 
a high-capacity road system. Runcorn, on Merseyside, has been 
planned round a reserved-track busway which gives public 
transport a built-in advantage over the private car. 

Town expansion schemes 
In 1952 legislation provided a means of supplementing the new 
towns' contribution to urban dispersal. It allowed overcrowded 
conurbations to make agreements, usually with small towns, 
under which they jointly built houses and factories to expand 
those towns. Central government gave financial help, and the Act 
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enabled the partner authoritie to buy 1a11d cheaply; but the local 
authorities retained responsibility and control. The LCC and its 
successor the Greater London Council (GLC) have been the 
major initiators, with more than 100,000 houses built or 
planned in 36 expanding towns, some of which are hard to 
distinguish in appearance from those built under the New 
Towns Acts. 

The later new towns 

The latest generation of new towns proper aim at very much 
larger ultimate populations than previously - I 80,000-420,000 -
and mostly also base themselves on the expansion of substantial 
existing settlements -Peterborough (1967), Northampton (1968), 
Warrington ( 1968) - in partnership with local authorities. One, 
however, Milton Keynes (1967), already shows the benefits to be 
gained on a green-field site when physical planning is geared 
firmly to the needs of social planning (see also Chapter ro). For 
instance, health services are to be community--orientated: health 
centres catering for some 30,000 people each will provide both 
bases for family doctor teams and much of the specialist out
patient treatment norn1ally found only in hospitals. 
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Doubts about planning 
Despite the considerable achievements of British town_ p�anning,
the late 1950s saw a growing disillusionment and scepticism. The
housing problem persisted; too many redeveloped areas seemed
to the public anonymous and lacking in human scale; increased 
road traffic ( see Chapter 9) carried congestion, fumes and danger 
into shopping and residential streets. For all this the public 
blamed ''the planners''. 

• 

Yet in truth the system was much at fault. The 1940s plan
making process had proved too inflexible for the rapidly changing 
1960s. Instead of the expected static population of 45 million, 
we had 50 million people by 1951, 55 million by 1965. Increasing 
prosperity, increasing expectations and multiplication of 
households all fuelled demand for more and better housing, 
and increased people's discontent with poor environments. 
Public opinion increasingly recognised that new buildings alone 
did not transform cramped lives. In some areas polluted air and 
water, the squalid surroundings of dereliction and deep-seated 
social malaise too often persisted ( see Chapter Io).

New systems, new attitudes
Appoint� to suggest remedies for a creaking planning system,
the Pl�nning �dvisory Group in 1965 recommended a radical
recastmg. This reform (see Chapter 6), implemented in 1968,sought to create a flexible plan-making process which would
28 
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respond to the experience of implementation as well as changing 
situations and policies. The planner now consciously aims at a 

• 

moving target. 

The Ministry of Housing and Local Government, since 1951 
responsible for housing, new towns, public health and local 
government administration generally, gave way to the even ·more 
comprehensive Department of the Environment, which was 
created by merging the Ministry of Housing and Local 
Government with the ministries responsible for transport and 
public buildings. For the first time, one minister < 11 -

the Secretary of State for the Environment - took responsibility 
for the whole field of planning and environmental protection, 
including pollution control. This promised to avert damaging 
clashes of interest between, for instance, town planners and road 
planners. 

Local authorities - in Britain the primary planning authorities -
also changed. ·In 1965 the GLC and 32 London boroughs
superseded more than 80 councils in Greater London's r ,600 
sq km. In 1974 a different two-tier syste·m replaced 1,390 
councils outside London <2 > with 422 - 53 county councils and 369 
district councils. Nine regional water authorities are now 
responsible for water supply, sewage disposal and water pollution 
control. 

Notes 

1. The Secretaries of State for Scotland and Wales exercise similar functions in these
countries through the Scottish Development Department in Edinburgh and the Welsh
Office in Cardiff.
2. In England and Wales. Scottish local government was reorganised in. 1975, with a
somewhat different two-tier system with nine regions, 53 districts and three islands areas.
In Northern Ireland., also in 1975, the number of local authorities was reduced from 78
to 26 and many major s.crvices were given to appointed area boards and to departments
of µic Northern Ireland government.
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National planning 
Britain has no ''national plan'' for urban and land development.
Central government, however, plans and controls on a national 
basis capital spending on such projects as schools, hospitals and 
public housing; and the development of main roads� railways, 
ports, airports and water resources all goes forward in accordance 
with national programmes. Central government also closely 
controls location of industry and employment and the pattern of 
new town development. It provides much of the data- for 
instance on population and economic prospects - which form the 
basis of regional and local planning. 

Regional planning 
Early regional plans - of which the 1944 Abercrombie Plan for 
Greater London was an example - did not grapple with social 
and economic problems. Consequently in 1964 the Government 
introduced ''economic planning councils'', appointed from a wide 
range of interests in each region. The councils work alongside 
''economic planning boards'', composed of top civil servants 
from the regional offices of such ministries as Employment, 
Industry and Agriculture and chaired by the Department of t.he 
Environment's regional director. 

!�s has facilitated the production of regional strategies,Jointly c�mmissioned by central government, the econonuc pl�ng councils and local planning authorities.These str�teg1es -the first of which, for the south-east, appea�ed m �970 -are generally the work of mixed professionalteams �eluding _town planners, architects, surveyors, econonusts, engtneers, geographers and social scientists.The pu7ose o� the regional strategies is to guide 
�;egion 8 physical, economic and social development.



Structure and local plans 
Plan-making at local authority level now (see Chapter 5) follows 
the pattern prescribed by the 1971 Town and Country Planning 
Act. County councils prepare ''structure plans''; district councils 
generally prepare ''local plans''. Structure plans, unlike the old 
development plans, look not at detailed land-used allocation but 
at broad policies for physical development, traffic and transport, 
and improvement of the environment. They look forward over a 
15-year period.and try to take account of population changes,
employment and incomes, availability of resources, housing,
industry and commerce, transport, shopping, education, social
and community services, recreation and leisure, conservation,
and the provision of basic services like water, electricity, gas and

sewerage. The ''cutting edge'' of the structure plan is a
programme for the immediate next 10 years, realistic in relation
to likely resources. The structure plan is ''rolled forward'' from
one .10-year programme to another in a process of continuous
monitoring and modification <.1 >.

Local plans are of three kinds: ''action area plans'' for ''action 
areas'' pinpointed by structure plans as requiring priority 
development, redevelopment or improvement; ''subject plans'' 
on such topics as mineral extraction; and ''district plans'' to

provide a more detailed policy framework for day-to-day 
planning decisions. In general, local plans are prepared by 
district councils. 

Structure plans need ministerial approval and are first tested by a 
new form of public inquiry, the ''examination in public'', at 
which a panel of people experienced in public affairs hear 
arguments on selected issues from invited bodies and individuals 
and report their findings to the Secretary of State. Local plans 
do not normally need ministerial approval, but must be in 
accordance with the approved structure plan and can be 
challenged on specific points by objectors at a public inquiry. 

Development control 
Within the policy framework provided by local and structure 
plans, local planning ·authorities exercise day-to-day planning 
control over individual sites and applications. Here again the · 
process is flexible: it is not based on any rigid zoning rules. 
Rather, the authority for the purpose - usually the planning 
committee of the district council - has discretion to all.ow good 
development which fits the spirit if not the letter of the policies it 
is interpreting. Part of the price for this flexibility may, however, 
be controversy and delay, especially given the developer's right 
of appeal to the mini _ster against a planning refusal. A major 
review in 1975 suggested that the current system of development 
control was basically sound. Certain minor adjustments were 

r. In Scotland the structure plan system differs.
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made, particularly to improve the responsiveness of the system to

public interest. 

Planning and the citizen . . . . .
Structure plans, local plans and specific planning dec1s1ons alike

can radically affect the lives of individuals and communities. For

that reason, legislation builds into the planning process the

citizen,s right to participate in plan-making at an early stage, and

to be consulted before a decision is taken which may adversely

affect him. Local authorities must advertise many classes of
planning applications and allow time for comment before 

reaching a decision; and they are required to indicate to the 
minister how they have taken the public's views into account in 
plan-making. 

Strengths and shortcomings 
The Department of the Environment has phased in the new 
structure plan/local plan system gradually. As yet we cannot judge 
how well it will avoid the old pitfalls. In principle, it decentralises 
real planning power; and indeed ministerial policy is not to modify 
local decisions except where they conflict with broad national 
or regional policies. The 1974 local government reorganisation 
(see Chapter 5) largely divided strategic planning from local 
planning and implementation. With some shared functions, 
smooth operation of the system requires high levels of 
co-operation and compromise between counties and districts, 
which they have not yet everywhere achieved. 

Another weakness in the planning systems stems from land 
ownership and prices. The present Government believes that 
only community ownership of major development sites will make 
possible positive and effective planning in the community's 
interests (see Chapter 10). 



Industrial location policies 

An aspect of regional planning separate from the preparation of 
planning strategies for each region concerns national policies 
aimed at correcting economic imbalance between re.gions. From 
the 1920s onwards, while the expanding Midland.<; and south-east 
drew new industry, in.northern England, Scotland, Wales and 
Northern Ireland traditional industry declined, leaving these 
regions with unemployment rates often t\vice the national average. 

Successive governments saw this as socially damaging and 
economically wasteful, and, follo\ving earlier efforts between the 
wars, the 1945 Distribution of Industry Act sought to steer 
development to places where it would serve the interests of the 
whole co1nmunity and not just the convenience of the industrialist. 

It introduced ''development areas'' chosen by reference to 
unemployment rates, and gave government po\vers to encourage 
industrial development on a regional basis. In certain areas, 
industrialists need an ''industrial development certificate'' 
from central government for all but quite small factories and 
factory extensions. 

Regional incentives 
Different governments have at different times offered varying 
inducements to industry to move to such assisted areas, including 
loans, grants, tax allowances; the _provision of ''advance''' 1 , and 
''bespoke'' ( 2 > factories, and in some cases rent-free periods; and 
the ''regional employment premium'' - a direct subsidy per 
person employed paid to employers in manufacturing industry. 
These policies can show some notable successes, but on the whole 
have had less effect on employment rates than movements in the 
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economy generally. The Government has given an undertaking 
to continue such regional measures at least until 1978•3>. 

None the less, policies of upgrading the environment and 
improving infrastructure in the less favoured regions -for instance, 
by creating better housing .and building motorways - have 
improved both their quality of life and economic wellbeing. 
Central government is continuing to invest heavily in regional 
regeneration and special development agencies have been 
established in Wales and Scotland to promote industrial 
revitalisation and environmental improvement. (See also 
Chapter I I.) 

Control of offices 

Rapid increases in office employment in central London during 
the 1950s and 1960s aggravated regional imbalance and caused 
congestion. The Government set up the Location of Offices 
Bureau to encourage firms to move out, and in 1964 made 
planning permission in certain areas subject to central 
government's granting ''office development permits''. As the 
major office employer in London, it is also committed to dispersing 
its own ''headquarters'' staffs. 

Notea 

J. '' Advance'' factory- factory built b . bli being identified. 
Y 8 pu c agency in advance of a potential user 

2. ''Bespoke,., factory -factory . . I -I b ·1 3. The European Communit , s�mi 8: r w t bu� to a prospective user's specification. 
l978. 

Y 8 ramitionaJ arranaements for British membership end in
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Aims and needs 

Provision of good housing must constitute a major aim of urban 
planning. People should be well housed at acceptable cost in a 
good environment reasonably close to their work. In Britain this 
has been made more difficult by rising demand and a decaying 
19th-century housing stock. Population has risen 40 per cent since 
1901, but the number of households has doubled. Families are 
smaller, different generations less ready to share, and there are 
more one-person households. 

Britain has met demand in five main ways: local authority housing 
for rent on new sites; new town housing for rent (see Chapter 4); 
new building for sale by private developers; local authority 
clearance and redevelopment of slums; and improvement and 
conversion of existing home·s < 1 >, by both public and private 
owners. Additionally, voluntary housing societies, aided by 
public money, are increasingly providing rented homes for 
particular groups and needs. 

New public housing 
Local authority housing for rent (''council housing'') on green
field sites, often in large edge-of-town estates, accounted for a 
large part of the post-war housing drive. In the peak year, 1968, 
Britain completed 425,000 new homes, about half of them public 
housing to rent. The Parker Morris Report < 2 > (1961) set better 
internal standards, esp·ecially as to space and heating. 

Housing for sale 
Almost all post-war privately built housing has been for sale to 
owner-occupiers, whose households now account for about half 
the population. Government policy has encouraged this by tax 
relief (reducing mortgage interest by one-third) or an equivalent 
subsidy (''mortgage option'') for those with low taxable incomes. 
Four-fifths of m.ortgage finance comes from non-profit-making 
building societies, which normally lend more than £3,000 million 
a year. 

Slum clearance 

Slum areas by their nature were usually overcrowded ( see �hapter

2), but their inhabitants, low-paid and dependent on local Jobs,

lacked mobility. Local authorities sought to reh?use �s many as

possible in the cleared areas; and in the 1960s h1gh-r1se blocks
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of flats seemed to offer the easiest and quickest answers. Public 
opinion later turned against these as a general solution for being 
inhuman in scale and unsuitable for families with small children; 
and present policies generally favour carefully planned l(,w-rise, 
high-density layouts including many individual houses with 
gardens or patios. 

Housing rehabilitation 
Government policy in recent years has increasingly encouraged
improvement and conversion of sub-standard housing as an
alternative to clear-and-rebuild solutions. Rehabilitation gives a
double advantage: it preserves the social fabric and makes more
economical use of resources, including the skills of small builders.
With the help of ''improvement grants'', allocated by local
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authorities but financed by central government, more than 1. 5

million homes have been improved to modern standards since

1949. 

Official studies showed, however, that surroundings and not just 
houses must be upgraded to make them acceptable to resident$. 
So central government introduced ''general improvement 
areas'', in which local authorities have power to provide amenities 
like trees, play areas and car parking, and to divert through 
traffic. Councils have to date declared more than I ,ooo such areas. 

But physical improvement of the housing stock·was not by itself 
enough. Grant-aided improvement sometimes led, especially 
in areas of social stress, to wide-scale displacement of existing 
tenants by better-off newcomers. Improvement grants were made 
more selective in 1974, and ''housing action areas'' were created 
in which local authorities gained wider powers to intervene and 
rehabilitate for the benefit of existing inhabitants. 

Housing associations 
The Government, through its Housing Corporation, is seeking 
to encourage a variety of voluntary housing associations-non
profit-making bodies providing homes for rent -to help make 
good a contraction of privately rented housing. The Government 
provides grant aid, the recently expanded Housing Corporation 
offers mortgage finance and advice. Local authorities frequently 
make loans in return for the right to nominate a certain number of 
tenants. The Government expects housing associations and 
housing societies (providing co-ownership housing) eventually 
to contribute 40,000-50,000 extra homes a year. 

Britain now has nearly 20 million houses for its 55 million people, 
40 per cent built in the last 30 years. But 3 million are sub
standard, and lack of cheap rented housing in stress areas means 
a growing problem of homelessness. A fundamental review of 
housing finance is now in progress. 

Notes 

J. House, mea'!,; throughout the book 'fhouscs, flats and other self-contained dwellings''.
2. Park�r M�rr1s Report - the outcome. of an inquiry set by the Central Housing Advisory
Committee m 195-9 to look into standards of design for houses and flats.



Growth of road traffic 
Growth of road traffic in the last 20 years has exceeded 
expectations. In 1946 there were 2 million private cars; in 1974, 
14 million. Economic growth generated more freight, and road 
transport generally offered a more convenient, flexible and cheaper 
means of moving it from factory to shop. It grew at the expense of 
the railways, whose share of total freight fell from 44 per cent in 
1953 to 18 per cent 20 years later. 

Railway system pruned 
The Government brought in Dr (later Lord) Beeching to rescue 
railway finances by drastically pruning the network; but the 
social costs of abandoning uneconomic branch-lines led to a 
system of special subsidies to preserve specific services. The 
railways now concentrate on bulk freight, fast ''inter-city'' 
passenger services and commuter services in the conurbations; 
and the allocation of capital resources reflects this emphasis. 

Traffic in towns 
Growth of road traffic showed its sharpest impact in towns. 
Sprawling suburbs not easily served by public transport 
encouraged car use. Local and central government sought 
remedies for congestion in piecemeal improvement, new road 
proposals, traffic management and parking controls; but shortage 
of funds and public opposition limited what could be done. In 
London, with its extensive Underground and rail network, 90 per 
cent of journeys to work are still by public transport. Elsewhere, 
road congestion crippled bus services and further encouraged car 
use, while leaving most people still dependent on deteriorating 
public transport. 

Buchanan Report 
By the early 1960s, concern about the effects of traffic on towns 
unable to bear it led to the 1963 Buchanan Report < 1 1, which 
pointed out that there were absolute limits to the amount of 
traffic towns could accept. Up to these limits, acceptable levels 
depended on people's agreement to, and willingness to pay for, 
the physical changes involved. Society, said Buchanan, could not 
for very long go on spending millions on motor vehicles and 
relatively little on roads. One bonus of new urban road systems 
would be the creation of largely traffic-free ''environmental areas'' 
in residential and shopping zones. The report urged that land-use 
and transport must be planned together. 
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Problems of urban roads

For the rest of the 196os, this principle guided transport planning;

a series of land-use/transportation studies for London and other
towns brought traffic considerations into the centre of land-use 
planning. Local authorities embarked with central government 
grant-aid on ambitious urban motorway projects, often with 

sca_nt regard for their environmental and social impact. By 1970 
public opposition to urban motorways became a powerful political 
force; many people suspected that new, high-capacity urban 
roads, far from relieving ·congestion, often wo.rsened it by 
attracting extra traffic. The report of the Urban Motorways 
Committee in 1.972 identified traffic noise, severance of 
communities, visual intrusion and disturbance during 
construction as major problems, and suggested ways in which 
road-planners could avoid or mitigate them. I ts report also led to 
legislation which requires highway authorities to sound-proof 
houses affected by new roads and in certain cases pay cash 
compensation to house-owners. Shortage.of funds and changing 
public attitudes have since cut urban road building to a 

• • 

nununum. 

Transport planning has more recently concentrated on measures 
to restrain private car use and parking and to assist public 
transport. Local authorities largely decide the nature and extent 
of such measures, within the limits set by transport policies and 
programmes, comprehensive spending proposals which county 
councils make annually to the Department of the Environment 
and which form the basis of central government's allocations of 
grant aid. In large conurbations, special passenger transport 
executives, responsible to metropolitan county councils, co
ordinate and promote bus and rail services. 

New solutions 
With growing financial stringency, the amounts available for 
ambitious public transport projects, as for roads, have 
disappointed the counties. Two conurbations, Merseyside and 
Tyneside, are, however, pressing ahead with important multi
million-pound rapid-transit projects. The general approach to 
urban traffic problems has moved from major surgery to a 
conserva.tionist, incremental approach. Cities more and more see 
traffic-free zones as the .answer to dangerous and congested 
conditions in central shopping areas. Leeds now enjoys 900 
metres of shopping streets free of all but delivery traffic; 
Nottingham is experimenting with computerised traffic restraint 
and bus priority measures. New roads in towns now generally 
take the form of modest diversions and improvements, not major 
motorways. 

The inter-urban motorway and trunk road programme continues, 
though more slowly. By 1974 the length of motorway and high-
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quality (semi-motorway) dual carriageway totalled 3,875 km <2 >. 
The programme gives high priority to local bypasses which take 
traffic out of narrow congested high streets. The economics of 
scale, aided by ''containerisation'', have encouraged use of larger 
and larger lorries, which cause considerable environmental 
problems. Current proposals to canalise lorry traffic onto a limited 
set of special lorry routes may help, but provoke controversy 
because in many areas -particularly in London-all existing 
routes have their environmental drawbacks. 

NQtes 

I· Sir Colin Buc�an b. 1907, land-use and transpart planner, led the team which
produ� Traffic 1n Towns; later founded a consultancy which bas produced. many plans
and studies for towns in Br:irain and overseas.
2. Excluding Northern Ireland .
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i1zcli,d111g tlze e."(:te11s1ve
U11dergroi,1zd (left),

altlzough some

subi,rba,z areas are 11ot
suitable for the provisio11
of full ser1.,1ices, zul11·c11
has led to the 
i1·ztroductio1z of ''1nini''
buses (rigl'zt), wJ1ile i,1 
the crowded ce11tral area 
buses lzave to co11zpete for 
road space witlz private 
a11d corn,nercial traffic, 
so tl1at bus-orzly /artes 
have been i,ztroduced 
wJ1ere possible ( beloio). 
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Pressures on land 
Land for development, a very scarce resource in Britain, came 
under strong pressure during the 1960s and 1970s as a growing 
population and higher expectations fuelled demand for more 
houses, schools, hospitals, factories, shops, roads and recreational 
open space. The development plan system seeks to allocate 
available land to best advantage. But actual development depends 
on someone buying the land and obtaining planning consent for 
a particular project. 

Land values and development 
Public authorities seeking land for such purposes as municipal 
housing, roads or town centre redevelopment can, in default of 
agreement, use powers of compulsory purchase. Such compulsory 
purchase orders require ministerial approval and are subject to 
public inquiry; the price paid is current market price. But much 
development remains in private hands, and the price paid depends 
on market forces. The grant of planning permission normally 
raises its value considerably; the prospect of development or 
redevelopment has tended to inflate land values in and around 
towns, often quite rapidly. 

The present Government's policy is that community ownership 
of all but minor development land will alone provide ''a real 
system of planning that has as its basis the needs of the 
community and not the demands of the market place''< 1 >. 
Legislation give.s local authorities <2 > wide powers to buy land for 
private development; and ultimately envisages a duty to acquire 
virtually all land needed for private development of any real size 
for up to 10 years ahead. Initially, sellers of development land 
will pay an 80 per cent tax on the enhancement element of the 
land's value, and local authorities can deduct this from the price 
50 
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they pay; later they will be able to buy land at current use value, 
excluding its development potential. They can later sell back to 
developers at current market value. 

Social planning 
Improvement of social conditions has long been a prime goal of 
planning, but the scale and speed of change in recent decades 
have thrown into relief its social effects and implications. 
Planners came to realise that large-scale urban renewal intended 
to give people better homes might seriously damage the ''root 
systems'' of established communities. 

The 1968 reorganisation of local authorities' social services 
enabled directors of the unified departments to advise on social 
considerations affecting planning; and the improved information 
thus available has encouraged planners to take a much wider 
account of social factors than hitherto. 

The inner city 
Perhaps the most intractable problem of recent years concerns 
the run-down inner areas of large cities, where physical, economic 
and social h·andicaps reinforce each other to produce a cycle of 
deprivation. Poor ho·using and poor general environment lead to 
low rents, which in turn attract predominantly the poorly paid 
and unskilled- including many immigrants. Planning policy has 
encouraged industry to move from these areas, thus curtailing 
employment opportunities. Low incomes from the relatively 
poorly paid service jobs make it difficult for them to move away. 
Demolition and decay stamp such areas with an environmental 
''mark of Cain''; vandalism and crime increase; and local 
authorities feel constrained to spend most of their limited funds 
elsewhere in areas of growing population and demands. 

Cause-s of decline 
Central government has tried to tackle these problems. A series 
of ''community development projec-ts'' < 3 > has sought to identify 
the causes of deprivation and the needs of individual communities. 
They have confirmed beyond doubt that the inner city's decline 
results from an external economic process> not from any change 
in the behaviour pattern of the inhabitants. 

Help for stress areas 
The Home Office's Urban Programme has sought to supplement 
with limited funds (£55m-£7om over eight years) the efforts of 
the major programmes by providing quickly in stress areas extra 
facilities not otherwise available, such as day nurseries, nursery 
schools, and old people's lunch clubs and day centres. It has also 
established a special Urban Deprivation Unit to make further 
studies; and studies commissioned by the Department of the 
Environment into specific inner city districts are working on 
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The best neiv 
developn1e11ts Jzave 
considered the individz,al 
needs of all who live irz. 
the,rz, i1lcludi,1g the old 
arid tlze disabled. 

Cor-11111i,,1ity }1ealth 
a11d v.1elf are:

(Left) Old people,sfiats 
form part of this 
housi,zg sche,11e at 
Marquess Road, 
Islingto,z Lo,1dorz. 
(Above) Lakeside 
Health Centre at 
Thamesrnead, a large 
riverside develop1ner1t in 
south-east Londor1 c}zac 
will eventi,ally house 
60,000 people. 
(Above right) One of a 
series of bungalows, set 
i,z large grou11ds, 
J orming a cornrnunity 
for rnentally 
handicapped children at 
Westoriing, 
Bed/ ords}zire. 
(Right) A health 
centre at 
Wellingborough, 
Nor thar,iptonshire, 
conimissioned by five 
major medical practices 
in the town to pool their 
resources and enable 
the,rz to i,nprove their 
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Education: 
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(Top) 1\/i,rsery school 
at Milton KeJ11zes, 
Bttckinghamshire. 
(Above) Gymriasiitn'Z at 
J::>£m/ico Comprehensive 
School, Lorzdon. 
(Above rigJ,zt) The 
University of Stirling, 
Scotland, with 3,000 
stude11cs, is set in ari

18th-ce1ltury park. 
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(Right) The Florey 
Buildi11g, a hall of 
residerzce for students at 
Queerz's College, 
Oxford. 
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Civic a1ne,1icies:
(Lefc) The H ay111arket TJ1eatre at Leicester.
(Belcnu) A p1,blic
library ac Maide,zhead Berkshire. ' 
(Rig lit) Traffic-Jree
shoppi11g area at
Ca,11berley, Surre)>.
(Below right) Large
covered sl1opping 
concoz-'rse at Rur1cor11
Neiv Town. 
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proposals for reversing their decline. Some local authorities now 

have special units to co-ordinate services at a neighbourhood 

level, with local representative groups participating in 

management. 

Destruction of town centres by wartime bombing gave some local 

authorities the chance to rebuild more attractively and efficiently. 

Coventry stands out as an instance of the imaginative use of such 

opportunities. Slum clearance also provided scope for large-scale 

rebuilding; and the growing prosperity of the 1960s attracted 

commercial and property companies to invest private capital in 
town centre rebuilding, with large new blocks of offices and 
shops. Often achieved by a partnership of local authority and 

commercial developer, the better schemes achieved good design 

standards as well as providing traffic-free shopping and segregated 
goods delivery. 

Notes 

1. The Minister for Planning and Local Government, Mr John Silkin, commending the

Bill to the Hou6c of Commons on 29 April 1975.

2. In Wales, special land authorities will exercise these functions.
3. Community development project-action research into the social needs of a small local
community including central and loeal government, voluntary groups and the local
community themselves.
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Facrories and offices: 
(Top) The Olivetti 
f accory ac Tadworzh, 
Surrey. 
(Middle) Efficier1t z,se o.f 
val11able space i11 a,z 
office i11 the Greater 
Lo1zdor1 Coz111.cil's 
exter1sio11 block, itself 
bitilt or1 a previoztsly 
i111developed site i,1 the 
cenrre of a large road 
• • 

tntersecrio11 near 
Westtninsrer Bridie. 
(Bottorn) A 11ew bi1ildi1zg 
in the centre of 
Ipswich, Suffolk, for ar1 
•

insurance compa11y 
• • • 

111ovi11g ·its operat1011s

f ron1 Lo12do,-1. 
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Growth of conservation 
Britain has a rich urban heritage, long under-valued and neglected. 
Dissatisfaction with much new development has, however, 
quickened a growing appreciation. At fi,rst voluntary bodies were 
the main preservers - outstandingly the National Trust which, 
founded in I 895, now cares for over 200 historic buildings. 
Government first became involved with protection of ancient 
monuments, but has increasingly intervened to safeguard historic 
buildings and areas. It has now listed over 200,000 buildings of 
special architectural or historic importance, which no one may 
demolish without official permission. Local authorities and 
preservation societies have increasingly bought, repaired, or 
aided the repair of historic buildings. 

Buildings in context 
The Civic Trust has promoted ''face-lifts'' to brighten drab or 
untidy streets, and educated public opinion with its annual 
awards for buildings and urban improvements. It particularly 
stressed the need to conserve and enhance the overall urban scene 
rather than just outstanding individual buildings; and in 1967
local authorities were given power to designate conservation
areas 11 , , of which there are now more than 3,000, and in which
any demolition now requires planning consent.

Pollution control 
The Alkali Inspectorate, founded in 1863, was probably the
world's first air pollu·tion control agency. Its continuing efforts
6o 

]'here are 111.,111eroz,s 
bodies, n1a11;) of tl1e111

volz,11tary, that co,zcer,i

the11tse/ves with tlze care

of the cou11try's heritage.
The Civic Trust gzves
annual awards for 
outstandi11g exa111ples of
the protection or 
improveme11t '!f 
individual buildz,igs or
whole areas. These t�o
schemes wo1z awards 111

1975: 
(Top right) Preservat1011

of the Guildhall, Poole, 
Dorset, and its 
surrounding area.
(Right) Reh�bilitat1011
of nine derelict houses 
in Lambeth, London, 

dat-ingfrom about 1820,

to provide new homes. 
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Protection of historic 
rl101z1,nzer1ts: 
(Left) Castle Risi11g, 
,.Norfolk, whic/1 dates 
fro,rz the 12th ce11tury, 
has bee12 restored by tl1e 
Departn-1e11t of the 
E1zviror11r1e11t. 
(Below left) Restoration 
of tlze ''staircase'' of 
Birzgley Locks, West 
Yorkshire, reope11ed the 
canal, orue an 
important industrial 
waterway, for recreatior1 
use; this schen1e also 
won a Civic Trust 
award i·n 197 5. 

were supplemented in 1956 and 1968 by Acts which have made 7 
million homes and commercial premises subject to smoke control 
and, despite a 17 per cent increase in energy consumption, 
reduced domestic smoke by two-thirds. In 1951 a period began of 
co-operative endeavours by dischargers of effluent and authorities 
to reduce water pollution. In the period 1958-72 they reduced the 
length of grossly polluted waterways from 2,588 km to 1,833 km. 
Fish are returning to waters where they have not been seen in this 
century. In noise pollution, transport is the main offender. British 
measures, like those of other countries, concentrate on ensuring 
quieter aircraft and road vehicles. (But see Chapter 9.) 

Rural population policies 
Though much of Britain is urbanised and industrial, three
quarters of its land surface is used for agriculture and one-fifth 
of its people live in rural areas. But of these only a fifth work on 
the land 12 1• The wish of commuters and retired people to live in 
the country has kept rural populations high in some areas; but in 
remote and upland districts, a poor choice of jobs causes young 
people to migrate, giving ris.e to problems of depopulation. 
Planning policies and selective government aid seek to control 
these trends and stimulate employment. 

Countryside conservation 
Whether we regard the countryside as a source of food (it supplies 
half Britain's needs), scenic heritage or wildlife habitat, u.rban 
expansion puts it under increasing pressure. The townsman 
demands land for houses, roads and reservoirs and access for 
recreation, and new farming methods themselves radically alter 
some landscapes. In seeking to reconcile these conflicting interests, 
the Government has the advice of the Countryside Commission 
for England and Wales, the Countryside Commission for 
Scotland, and the Nature Conservancy Council' 3 >. National 
policy severely restricts development in open country and outside 
key settlements, and helps to protect sensitive areas by the 
designation of national parks, areas of outstanding natural beauty, 
nature reserves (140 in England and Wales) and sites of special 
scientific interest <4 1 ( over 3,000) which contain rare flora and
fauna. 

National parks, recreation and conservation 
Following recommendations of the Scott Committee (see Chapter 
3), the 1949 National Parks and Access to the Countryside Act 
established a National Parks Commission. This body (now the 
Countryside Commission) designates national parks in England 
and Wales <4 >, seeking to protect their natural beauty and 
encourage within them open-air recreation and the study of 
nature. Introducing the Bill, the minister called it ''a people's 
charter for the open air, for hikers and ramblers, for everyone who 
lives in a town to get out into the open air and enjoy the 
countryside''. 



S. then ministers have confirmed the designation of roince 
Lak D · · S d · 

national parks (includin� the e 1str1ct, now on1a and the

Peak District) covering 1n all 13,618 �q k�, or
_
9 per cent of the

land area of England and Wales. Des1gnat1on involves no change

in ownership; its aim is to conserve_fine natur�l land�cape and

provide better public access and enJoyment without interference

with agriculture. Each park ha� its own n�tional park authority,

which is responsible for mana,ging recreat,1onal demands on the
parks, exercises m�st planning functions within it, and rec�iv�s
substantial grant aid from central government. The Comm1ss1on
also designates areas of outstanding natural beauty and promotes
country parks and other informal recreational facilities. Local 
authorities have, in the 27 years since the Act was passed.,

completed surveys of all public footpaths; they and the 
Commission have established several long-_distance footpaths, 
including the 400-km Pennine Way and many coastal footpaths. 

Recreational pressure from heavily populated urban areas poses 
one of the biggest threats to rural conservation, and the mobility 
of a car-using population potentially threatens the very peace and 
beauty people travel to find. National policy seeks to reconcile 
this basic conflict by careful planning and management - guiding 
leisure journeys to the areas that can absorb them, providing 
special attractions with adequate sp:ace for cars, such as country 
parks and picnic sites, and in the last resort restraining traffic 
flows. Countryside ''interpretation'' - schemes to reveal and 
explain the countryside to townspeople - offers another means of 
preventing damaging conflict. 

Green belts 
The 1-944 Abercrombie plan for Greater London proposed a 
green belt round London extending some I 5-20 km beyond the 
built-up area. The Government accepted this, and local planning 
authorities have stringently maintained it, refusing development 
which would erode it both from the edge of built-up London and 
from towns within the belt. In 1955 the minister asked authorities 
to propose green belts round other towns and conurbations, to 
check urban sprawl, prevent neighbouring towns from merging, 
and preserve the character of certain towns. 

Coastal heritage 
Britain enjoys a long and often beautiful coastline for its size. 
National Trust ownership and ''heritage coast'' designation in 
county structure plans afford considerable protection to the 
finest, unspoiled stretches. Exceptionally, economic arguments
override conservation: for instance, the development needs of
North Sea oil - to service exploration rigs, build production
platforms and land oil and gas - are making a major impact on
remote and hitherto uns-poiled coastal areas in Scotland. Public
opinion broadly accepts this price and the Scottish Development
64 



}"'reservation of the 
countr)1side: 
(Riglzt) 1'he boati,1g 
lake in the Goyt Valle_v, 
i,z tfze Peak District 
Natio,-1al Park, 
Derb;1shire; a minibus 
service runs f rorrt a car 
park at the head of tl1e 
valley, keepi,-1g cars 
f rorr1 th,e lakeside itself. 
(Below right) High'luay 
engirzeers,f aced with the 
probleni of taki11g a 
rrzotorway through the 
narrow Lu12e Gorge, 
Ci,mbria, without 
spoilirzg its beaut)', bi,ilc 
the road close to the 
corztours of the land. 



Tu,o scet1es i,z
S 11o'ludo11 ia 1Va t io11a/
J'=>ark, Wa1es: po,1)'
lrekki11R ,zear Cader
Idris a,id a view of
Pe11-J1r-oleu-iue11.



Gree,, belts, 11ationa/ 
parks a11d areas of 
01,tstar1di11g 11atziral 
beat,t)1
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National parks
( 1n Scotland nat ,onal park dirtcr,on areas) 

Areas of out1tand1ng natural buuty 

c:;::., Gretn btlts

.. • National forest parks 

Lon1J-d1111nct footpaths 

Conurbations 
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Department has prepared ''coastal planning guidelines'' which 
seek to mitigate the damage. 

I.and reclamation 

Many urban and rural areas are disfigured by industrial 
dereliction, the total area of which a 1974 survey put at some 
54,ooohecrares. Owners and operators owed no legal duty to 
restore past dereliction, so that central government offered local 
authorities grants ranging from 50 per cent to 85 per cent to 
undertake this work. It now proposes to raise grant rates in 
England's worst areas to 100 per cent and to establish special 
agencies to tackle reclamation in Wales and Scotland. Planning 
authorities now nor111ally make restoration programmes a 
condition of consent 

Notes 
1. Comenation.area -1 teLected 11oup o!buildinp or area marked out by a local
authority to be co.acs �e(I and eominced as a l'J'OUP, The dai,nation does not preYent
sympathetic redndopmcnt of iodiwidual lita, but a»iaret that any propoal, for c�e
ace cardully scrutiniled.. 
:z. That ia, employed in acria,altul'e, {orauy, fttbina: and mineral estraaion.
3. ln Nonhem lr4"!aod, (Wlicial cc:s11e,ntion l,odie, include me U.taw- Countr)'tide
Committee alld the Nawre RaaYa C.OC1amjw,e.
•· Sica of ,pcriaf tdcnli& imernt- daira•ed by the Naa,rc Comenaocy Councll
a.-e .-a. dtio 1 en eitber bec:aaw of cbr:ic .. ildJiff M•tmunlda (pllDc,, ui-lt) or 1pecial
V'f)klsieel ,....,. •• 
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W/1era·z:er pn�\ible I I, d,. · , a ?esa,, ,vat erzoa_vs arc preserved - <ir created -for recreatin11 · (l,t.jt) 1'JtL'Se ,:,zarro-,, b ,, (.t,,. oats , orztznal/_\' l(sedto carrJ• }toods 011 l/ri1ai11's extcnsi-i:c cu11a/SJ'Stt:1111 l1avi: bee,, co,11.:crred znto pleasureboa_ts for Jioli,ia-..·11,aker (R11;J!t) 1·11e Lai?e/and '·fv!ar:111a, near KesJ,, l· cr111a11a,1.;J1, .\·nrr Jiernlrela11d. 
(Be/01.1.• riglit I Disr,sed f?ravel rvorl?i11Rs at Ho/,ne J>ierrep011r ,\'ortiniha>nshire, lzave bee,1 cnt1·verre.d into an -i11ter11atio11al ro1.ri11g 
ce11tre - tl1e 197 <:; 1.::orld cha111pio11sh1ps tZ·erc .held
there. 
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This short book does not of �ourse tell the

complete story. British experience springs

from more than a centu1·y of pioneering efforts

to plan for a better h111nan habitat: but many

grave problems remain and many a

confidently propounded solution has spawnl!d 

new problems. Which all suggests that wise 

urban planning de111ands a delicate balance of
. . . 

d h  -·1·ty eo11rage, 11oag1oation ao u1n1 1 • 

-

One lesson few people in Britain question: that 
planning is needed. Our bitter past experience 
cannot be denied: the free play of market forces 
does not produce a good environ1nent. Yet the 
growth of planning control has been 
evolutionary. Each extension of control has 
been by public de111and, to remedy a proven 
wialaise- urban sprawl, economic imbalance, 
unacceptable traffic growth and ,,nsightly 
1nineral extraction are just four exacnples. 

'-"-" -��...11..J ..,_............i..,_.,_ � 

Another lesson to be drawn is the need for a 
co1111tant dialogue between planners and
i111plementers of development. Planning 
needs to establish a continuing rapport, both 
with devdopers- or it will prove sterile - and 
the public- or it 1nay co111•t dacnagiog 
oppolition and delay. l'be days whc.11 the 
"experts'' prep&re-d the "right plan", and then

ta1pJaiaed to the public why it was necessary, 
have 1oJ11 . Jn Britain. Planning now 
e9!1ai1t1 in reeog•1isia1, balandng a11d 
a4Jadiaidag Ntliem CO!Uple.x CO.Nftied1ag 
l•terc1t1. ltw r._.116" roots" 1oea1 
c1e ..... � 



needs. Britain works by a series of national 
policies rather than a single national plan. 
Planners appreciate the need to make 
planning more comprehensive, but this is 
difficult and calls for the continuous attention 
which it is now being given. 

-

,,-,�. 

British planning has, however, broadened in 
two important ways. It has moved away from 
narzow land-use allocation to serving the 
community's economic and social goals; and 
it has become a less finite, more continuous 
and flexible apparatus. Planning must be able 
to respond to changing conditions and goals. 

...........__��-
. '

Another mirage British planners have learned 
to mistrust is over-reliance on sophisticated 
techniques, such as mathematical modelling 
and cost/benefit analysis. In quantifying 
complex factors, these tools have great value. 
But they are only tools; their answer.s ar.e only 
as good as the information fed into them. 

____ .....___..,____ � - ------� ----�"-A...0...-� 

The onset of a period of new economic 
stringency has also affected British urban 
planning, according in some ways well with 
increasingly accepted conservationist doctrines. 
There is less money for new roads, houses, 
towns, shopping centres and workplaces, so we 
must make better use of what we have. Britain 
today displays an increasing concern to make 
more careful use of scarce raw materials and 
other non-renewable resources- none more so 
than the P,recious human heritage, slowly and 
painstakingly evolved, of cities, towns and 
villages and the man-made landscape which 
complements them. These are our habitat. We 
must plan to conserve and enhance them. 
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provides a p/easa�t 
le!·sure amenity. The 
picture on the back 
cover shows climbers in 
Inverness-shire, Scotland. 
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